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Abstract 
Numerical methods of Newton iteration type for the solution of two classes of nonlinear Cauchy singular integral 
equations are studied. The existence of appropriate initial approximations, the solvability of the linearized discrete 
equations, and the weighted Lz-convergence of the solutions of the discrete equations to a solution of the original 
problem are shown. 
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1. Introduction 
Nonlinear singular integral equations of the form 
G(x,u(x)) = L s ’ uWy+d ~ ’ -l<X<l, rt _r y-x 
and 
u(x) =; s l f’(y, u(y)) dy +.0x) + 4 -l<x<l, _ 1 Y--x 
(1) 
occur, for example, by investigating and solving certain free boundary value problems (cf. [5-7,15, 
161). The integrals on the right-hand sides of (1) and (2) are to be understood in the sense of Cauchy 
principal value integrals. G(x, u), F(x,u), and f( ), x XE[- l,l], uER:=(- co,co), are given 
real-valued functions. We ask for continuous functions u(x), x E [ - 1, 11, and real numbers 
d satisfying (1) and the additional conditions 
U( - 1) = U(1) = 0 
0377-0427/94/$07.00 1994 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved 
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(3) 
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or satisfying (2) and 
U( - 1) = 0. (4) 
Here we study two methods for the approximate solutions of such equations. In our opinion the 
first method being based on an orthogonal projection is mainly of theoretical interest, while the 
second one being based on collocation at the zeros of certain orthogonal polynomials has been 
already applied to the numerical solution of special problems. In [6,7] (see also [S]) the interested 
reader finds a detailed description and some hints for the application of this collocation method as 
well as corresponding numerical results. In both methods the application of a projection operator 
to the original equation is followed by a Newton iteration method to solve the finite dimensional, 
but nonlinear equations. 
The present paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we formulate the assumptions on the 
data, give a few remarks on the smoothness of the solutions of Eqs. (1) and (2), and describe the 
numerical methods. Section 3 includes important preliminary results which are necessary to prove 
the applicability and convergence of the methods. This proof is given in Section 4, where we show 
that appropriate initial approximations for the Newton iteration process exist, that the Newton 
iterations converge to a solution of the discrete equations, and that these solutions converge in 
a weighted L2-norm to a solution of the original problem. 
A theory on the solvability of Eqs. (1) and (2) can be found in [lo, 191. Newton projection 
methods for equations of type (1) were considered in [9]. But in the present paper the method of the 
investigation and the results are improved. 
2. Newton projection methods 
In what follows we shall assume that the given functions in Eq. (l), resp. (2), satisfy the following 
conditions. 
Assumption 1. G(x,u) possesses Hiilder-continuous partial derivatives G,, G,: [ - 1, l] x R + R, 
i.e., there exist positive constants cX, c,,, and yj < 1 (j = 1,2) such that,for t = x and t = u, 
lG,(x~,u~) - G(xz,uz)l d ~(1x1 - ~21” + IUI - u21yz), (5) 
(Xj, uj) E [ - 1, l] x R (j = 1,2). Furthermore, there exist nonnegative constants lj (j = 1,2) such that 
1112 < 1 and 
- El d G,(x,u) d 12, (x,u) E [ - 1, l] x 58. 
Assumption 2. The function f(x) is diflerentiable on [ - 1, l] and F(x,u) possesses continuous 
partial derivatives F,, F,, F,,, F,, : [ - 1, l] x R -P R. Moreover, there exist positive constants c,, cU, 
cf, and yf, yj < 1 (j = 1,2) such that 
IF,(xI,uI) - F,(xz,uz)l G ~(1x1 - x21y’ + 1% - u21y*)> (7) 
t = X, 24; (Xj, Xj) E [ - 1, l] X R (j = 1,2), 
IFt,(x,u~) - Ft,(~,~z)l < ctlu~ - u21y*, (8) 
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t = X, 24; (X, Uj) E [ - 1, l] X R (j = 1,2), Ud 
If’(xl) -f’(xZ) 1 d Cf 1x1 - XZI”, Xj E C - 19 ll. 
Additionally, assume that the relations 
F( - 1,O) = 0, F(l,u)=O, UER, 
F,,(x,u)#O, (x,U)EC- LllxR 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
and, for some positive constant 1, 
O<F,(x,u)<l, (X,U)E[-1,1)X& 
are satisfied. 
(12) 
In this paper we shall distinguish two cases. By Case 1 we mean the problem (l), (3) under 
Assumption 1 and by Case 2 the problem (2) (4) under Assumption 2. Define the weight function 
a(x) = !$+xP [ [ylgdt], 
where 
(13) 
N(X)= + (1 - x)a( - 1) + f(1 + x)cI(l), T(x) = jl + [a(x)12, 
and 
a( f 1) = k arg[G,( f 1,O) + i] E (0, l), a(x) = cot [rca(x)] 
in Case 1. and 
a( - 1) = k arg[l + iF,( - l,O)] E (O,+), a(l) = 0, a(x) = tan [rrfx(x)] 
in Case 2. It is easy to verify that 
0(x) = (1 - x)“(i)(l + X)l-a(-i)W(X), w E n CO,~, w(x) > 0. 
O<TJ’l 
(14) 
By Cm,” (m 2 0 integer, 0 < q < 1) we denote the space of all m times continuously differentiable 
functions on [ - 1, 11, whose mth derivative is Holder continuous with exponent y. Endowed with 
the norm 
II f llm,q = f llf"' I/m + Gvo-)~ 
j=O 
where Ilfjjm = sup(Jf(x)(: - 1 < x < 1) and 
%,(f) = sup 
( 
If’“‘(xd -f’“‘(x2)I 
lx1 _ x2,” : - 1 G Xl < x2 G 1 
I 
3 
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Cm,” becomes a Banach space. Further, let C = C[ - 1, l] be the Banach space of all (real- or 
complex-valued) continuous functions on [ - 1, l] with 11 u (jc = 11 u II m. In Case 2 we additionally 
define 
a”(x) = (1 - x))‘a(x)o(x). 
As a consequence of [19, Part I, Theorem 2 with Remark and Part II, Theorem 2 with Remark l] 
we obtain the following assertion (cf. also [lo]). 
Lemma 2.1. In both Cases 1 and 2 there exists a solution (u*,d*), which belongs to Wi x R, i.e., 
u*(x) = plu*(t)dt with u* E Lp = Lp[- l,l], for eachpE(l,po), where 
1 
p. min 
1 
= 1 ~ a( - 1) ’ 1 - a(l) 1 
in Case 1 and 
p. = rc(sup{arctanF,( - 1,~): UE rW})-’ 
in Case 2. 
Lemma 2.2. Ifu(x) = jz t-“u(t)dt, where0 < g < 1 and u E Co@ [O,l], then U(X) = xl-~ul(x) with 
u1 E co7p [O, 11. 
Proof. From 
x 1 
Q(X) = x9-l s t-“u(t)dt = s t-“u(xt)dt, 0 0 
we get 
lvl(xl) - vl(xdl 6 1; f-"IV(w) - 4xzt)ldt < II~llo,&~ -x$‘s,’ r4dt. 0 
Lemma 2.3. The solution u*(x) ofproblem (l), (3), resp. (2), (4), admits the representation 
u*(x) = o(x)u”*(x), 
where ii* E C”*y with y = min{ yi, y2/q} in Case 1, y = min{ yf, yl, l/q} in Case 2, and an arbitrary 
q > po/(po - 1). Additionally, in Case 2 assume that F,( - 1,0) = F,(l,u) = 0, u E [w. 
Proof. Case 1: By differentiating Eq. (1) and taking into account (3) and Lemma 2.1 we obtain 
s 1 bu* - Sv* = g, u*(x)dx = 0, (15) -1 
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where b(x) = G,(x,u*(x)), g(x) = - G,(x, u*(x)), and 
(G)(x) =fj’ sdt 
1 
(see [13, Chapter II, Lemma 6.11). Lemma 2.1 implies u* E C”,l/q, q- ’ = 1 - p-r. Consequently, in 
view of (5) we have b, g E C”vY. Using a reg ularity property of problem (15) (see, for example, 
[3,4,9]) the representation 
u*(x) = f?(x) v”*(x) 
follows, where 
G(x) = (1 - x)a(l)-l(l + x)-=(-‘%(x), v”*, GE co,y, G(x) > 0. 
Lemma 2.2 gives 
u*(x) = (1 - x)““‘(l + x)l-a’-G?(x), 24:: E co,y, 
which, in view of (14), yields the assertion. 
Case 2: We start in the same manner as in Case 1, pay attention to (4) and F( 1, u) = 0, and 
conclude u* - Sbu* = g, where b(x) = F,(x,u*(x)), g(x) =f(x) + (S[F,( .,u*)])(x). The as- 
sumptions F,( - LO) = F,(l, u) = 0, u E R, (7), and the existence of the continuous derivatives F,,, 
F,, guarantee b, g E C o,y Now we can proceed in the same way as in Case 1. . , 0 
The assertion of Lemma 2.3 gives the motivation to seek an approximate solution of u*(x) in the 
form 
U”(X) = mu”,, (16) 
where z’&(x) is a polynomial of degree at most y1 - 1, i.e., ii, E n,. Let ~1: denote the normed 
orthogonal polynomial (with positive leading coefficient) with respect to the weight function 
,u(x) = [or”]-‘. That means 
(&A), = &PI,, 
where 
(&)a = ;J;lRx)g(x)a(x)dx. 
Moreover, let x5, - 1 < x!~ < ... < xtl < 1, be the zeros of pt. Define the orthogonal projection 
Pi and the Lagrange interpolation operator L: by 
n-l 
Kg = 1 kM$)pPy 
j=O 
and 
J%g = i gtxij) Cj, 
P:(x) 
j=l 
‘ffitx) = cx _ xfti) pf(xfti) 2 
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respectively. For Ri+ 1 = Pf+ 1 or Ri+ 1 = Li+ 1 (resp. p’(x) = (1 - x)-i u( instead of p(x)) 
we shall consider the discrete equations 
R:+,[G(*,u,)-Su,] -d,=O, u”~oIl,, d,~lQ, (17) 
in Case 1 and 
R:o,,[u,-S[F(.,u,)]-f]-d,=O, u,~oL’,,, d,E(W, (18) 
in Case 2. The additional conditions (3) and (4) are fulfilled a priori by (16). To solve Eq. (17), resp. 
(18), we use the Newton iteration method. Starting with an approximation ui”, dip’, we define 
sequences ( u!,k))pX 1 and { dLk)),“= 1 by solving the sequence of linear equations 
R~+l[G,(.,u~k’)Au~k’-SAu~k)] -dik+‘)= R:+IISu$,k)- G(.,uik’)] (19) 
in Case 1, 
R:o,, [Aup) - s[F,(.,u;k’)Au$,k’]] - djtk+l) = Rf+, [If- ukk’ + S[F(*,u:k’)]] 
in Case 2, and setting ujlk+‘) = ul) + AuLk). Using the Gauss quadrature rule 
1 l - 
s 7.c -1 
u(x)o(x)dx - i ‘$k:k(x;k) 
k=l 
(20) 
and the relation (see, for example, (1,2,9,18]) 
MI” E II,, j = 1, n + 1, 
an equation of the form (cf. (19)) 
L~+l[G,(~,u)ov,-Sav,]-d=L:+~g 
can be written as 
n I 
1 {CGu(x:+ l,j, A% ~(X~+l,j))-~(x~+l,j)l~(x~+l,j)~~k:k(X~+l,j) - (r ,, hdx;k) - d 
k=l &k - xn+l,j 
= g(X[+l,j), j = 1, . . . ,n + 1. 
In case of Eq. (18) (with R:: 1 = Lf!+ 1) we can use the Gauss quadrature rule with respect o the 
weight CJ’ and proceed in an analogous way (cf. [7]). 
3. Preliminary results 
Lemma 3.1. Zf g E Cm~P and 0 < E < m + p, 0 < p. < p, there exists a sequence {p,jF= 1 of poly- 
nomials pn E II, such that 
j/g -pnjjO,E < c;n-(m+P-d Inn 
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and 
where the constants c’, and ci do not depend on n. 
Proof. In [12, Theorem 2.31 the following assertion is proved. If a 2rt-periodic function f(x) is in 
Cm@[ - n, rc] and fn(x) denotes the nth partial sum of the Fourier series of f(x), then, for 
l+X<m+p, 
II f-h IIc+~,~I G cn -(m+p-‘p*) Inn ljfllc-.Pr_X,zl. 
Let i E PP [ - 10,2] with g(t) = g(t) for t E [ - 1, 11. Define 
(21) 
4(x)= 
4cosx-d-1 
J 3-l 
and f(x) = 6(4(x)). Then f E Cm@[ - rc, n] is 2n-periodic and f( - x) =f(x). Consequently, 
fn(x) = i a,coskx = i a:“coskx = i af’[4(x)]‘. 
k=O k=O k=O 
Let g”(t) = ~~=oa~) tk. Since 4(x) is monotonously decreasing in [0,7c/2] and $~(rt/6) = 1, 
4(rc/3) = - 1, th e operator T: Pp[ - 1, l] + Pp[rc/6,rc/3] with (Th)(x) = h($(x)) is an 
isomorphism. Thus, since fltrr,6,aj31 = Tg and fn lln,6,n,3] = Tg,, we have 
II9 - &llm,p = iI T-‘(f-f,)1lC~~,[x/6,n/31 d C II~-~~IIc”,+TX,I[I> 
which proves the lemma. 0 
Write Eq. (l), resp. (2), as 
A(v,d) = 0, (v,d) E E, (22) 
whereu=av,E=L,2~K,,L~=L,2[-l,l]={~:o~/~u~L~}, jlull,:=I(~(l,=(v,v)~‘~.K,de- 
notes the complex number field. Consider A as a nonlinear operator from the Banach space E into 
the Banach space F = Li. Let the norm in E be defined by 
where 
Eq. (17), resp. (18), is written in the form 
Mu,, A) = 0, u, = (TV,, (u,,&) E E,, (23) 
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with the (nonlinear) operator A, mapping E, = II, x K, c E into F, = n,+ 1 c F. Instead of (19), 
resp. (20), we shall investigate the modified Newton iteration method 
A,(u;~‘,~;~‘) + Ab(vlP’,djp’)(Av~k’,Ad~k”) = 0, (24) 
where AL(t&‘), &Lo)) denotes the Frechet derivative of A, at the point (~jp),d~~‘) and aik+r) = VP’ + 
AZ?‘) dik+l) = dkk’ + Adik). Consequently, n 3 
A;(u;“‘,d;o’)(v,,d,) = R[+l [G,(~,oujp))c~z~, - Sou,] -d, (25) 
in Case 1 and 
A;(u(P),d;“))(u,,d,) = Rffo,, [cm, - S[F,(yn~jp’)au,]] -d, (26) 
in Case 2. In what follows we assume that 6” (cf. Lemma 2.3) is an element of P6. If we choose 
do E (0,6) and take into account Lemma 3.1, then, for sufficiently small E > 0, there exist constants 
cl, c2, and a sequence {P,*},“,~ of polynomials p.* E ZI,, such that 
II u”* - Pi? II o,~ G cln 
-(m+a-&) Inn (27) 
and 
II PX II m.6, G c2. (28) 
Let ~44 = G,(v(x)piXx)) in Case 1 and a,(x) = F,(x, o(x)p,*(x)) in Case 2. Furthermore, 
define 
where the continuous functions r, and a, are given by 
a,(x) + i = r,(x)expCiwdx)l, a,(x) E (0, I), 
in Case 1, 
1 + ia, = r,(x)exp[irra,(x)], a,(x) E CO,*), 
in Case 2. Additionally, in Case 2 let o:(x) = (1 - x)-‘a,(x)a,(x) and p:(x) = 
(1 - x)- ’ u,,(x)p,,(x). The following lemma summarizes some results of the theory of linear 
singular integral operators on the interval [ - 1, l] and appropriate approximation methods (cf. 
[1,2,8,9], see also [18, Theorem 9.171). 
Lemma 3.2. In Case 1 the relations 
u”~‘n% - S~,U, E n, + 1, ml E n" 9 
II wJ”U - SO”0 llp. = II u Ilo., VZI E C” 3 
3uEL;“: u,(T,u - SfJ,u = g E L,2” 0 (g, l),” = 0, 
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and in Case 2 the relations 
IS,,V, - bSo,Ov, E II, + 1, ‘dv, E II,, 
II gnu - bS& llp: = II u IL,:, v’u E L$, 
3v E L&: (T,V - bSo,Ov = g EL,; -c+ (g, l),; = 0, 
are valid, where b(x) = 1 - x. 
Lemma 3.3. For v = CJ or v = p let w:(x) = v(x)/v, (x). Then 
o<cJ<w;(x)<cq, -1dxd1, 
II w:: lIO,Y~ Ilbw’I/o,y d c5> 
where 
(29) 
(30) 
y =min{h,y2vo}, y0 = min{a(l),l - cx( - l),m + So} 
in Case 1, and 
Y = min{k,y,}, y. = min{l - a(- l),m + So} 
in Case 2. Relation (29) also holds true for v = go or v = ,LLO (in Case 2). 
Proof. From (14) we obtain c E C”*yo. Firstly, consider Case 1. In view of (5) we have 
la&l) - an(x2)l G cu(Ix1 - x21Y1 + IId~Yo IIPx,v,Ix1 - x21YzY0) 
d cfj lx1 - x21Y. 
Thus, in view of (6), 1) a,, II o,y < c7 and, consequently, IILX, I/ o,y d cs. Now, the estimates (29) and (30) 
follow from 
r&4 w,“(x) = ~ 
r(x) exp NW - c~Mx)l, 
w,“(x) = $f/ exp CWbn - ~)Hx)l, 
01 - cl, E cp = {g E c”,y: g( - 1) = g(1) = 01, 
and the continuity of the operator S: CEvy -+ C”,y [13, Chapter II, Section 61. Secondly, in Case 
2 we remark that 1) ap,* )I m < K < co for some constant K > 0. Hence 
l4xJ - anb2)l d GIXI - x2P + cl+d~~bd - 4x2 MXx2)l 
< cl Ix1 - x21Y, 
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where c=sup{~F,,(x,u)~: (x,u)E[-l,l]x[-K,K]). N ow, we can proceed analogously to 
Case 1. Let v = co. Then go/c: = w$z/a,,, and (29) follows from 
7ca( - 1) a(x) 
2M2 d a,(x) G 
7rLX(- l){l + [a(- 1)-J”} 
2M1 
3 
where, for some K E (0, co), 0 < MI < IFXU(x,u)l < M2, (X,U)E [ - 1,1] x [ - K,K]. Cl 
Note that in view of (29) all norms 11 . Ilo, II . IIon, )I - Iloo, and II . IIo; are uniformly equivalent on Lz 
(resp. for p instead of Q). 
Lemma 3.4. For any g,,+ 1 E II,+ 1 we have 
Proof. The first estimate follows from 
Using the Gauss quadrature rule 
; 
IX+1 
- s 1 dx)Ax)dx - c Al+l,jg(xf+l,j) 1 j=l 
and relation (29) we observe 
2 CZ 1 A~+,,jlg,+,(x~+,,j)12 = 4 IISn+l II,i* 0 
j= 1 
Lemma 3.5. Let z = 1 + max{ a(l), 1 - a( - l)} and 0 < E < 1. There exist constants c~,~, C, such 
that, for any polynomial p,, E Il,, 
II P" II al G GD,o~T IIPn llb> 
II Pn II 0.6 G w2E II Pn II cc. 
Proof. Let pz be the orthonormal polynomial of degree II with respect to the weight 
Q(X) = (1 - x)“‘i’(l + x) - ’ OL(- ‘). Then, due to [14, Part II, Chapter VI, Section 3, Prop. 21, 
lip;“IIoo < c(n + l)r-1’2. 
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Thus, the first assertion is a consequence of p,(x) = CJZA cjPgO(X ) and 
IPn(X)I q$$iiLmlI... 
and relation (14). To prove the second estimate we follow [17, Chapter II, Section 2.11. Assume 
lx1 - x21 2 K2. Then 
IPn(XI) - Pn(X2)l < 2 ,,p ,,m n2E 
1x1 -x21& ’ PI . 
For lx1 - x21 < np2, applying the Markov inequality [14, Part I, Chapter VI, Section 61 
II PiI II m d n2 /l p,, II m we obtain 
IPrY - Pn(X2)l G n2 II Pn llm Ix1 - X21E.-2(1-E). 0 
Lemma 3.6. If d* E R corresponds to the solution u*(x) of(l), resp. (2), then 
II‘%(PX,d*) llw d c9n-(m+s-E), 
where E > 0 is su$iciently small. 
Proof. We carry out the proof for Ri+l = J?,:+~. The proof for Ri+l = PE+1 is similar using 
II Pi+ 1 IIL;+L; = 1. Since L:+ i A( u”*, d*) = 0 (resp. p” instead of 11) we can estimate 
llAz(~n*,d*)lI~ G IIG+ICG(~,~PX) - G(.,ou”*)] I//, + lIG+,So(p,* - u”*) IjP 
in Case 1 and 
IIAn(Pn*J*)Ilpo d IIJYL dp,* - u”*) lla + llLgJ[F(.,op,*) - F(.,aii*)] llPO 
in Case 2. To handle the terms on the right-hand sides we use relation (27) 
IIC+1& d c, ll9llm, II GY 19 II/lo d c,o II 9 II co 3 (31) 
the fact that D E Co*” for sufficiently small E > 0 (see (14)), and the continuity of the operator 
S: C,“,’ + C. In Case 2 we also recall conditions (10). Indeed, since { lip,* II,}$, is bounded, we 
obtain 
IlWP,* - u”*j I/m d II~IIC~+C IIdIO,E II P,* - u”* l/O,E, 
lG(x>~~Z(x)) - G( xYau”*(x))l G c Il~llm IIP,* - u”* IICD, 
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It remains to estimate c,,,(F(. , op,*) - F(. , a?*)). To this end let g(x) = a(x)p,*(x) and 
h(x) = ( ) ( 1 d CJ x ii* x an use the Lagrange formula. Then we have 
IF(xl>h(x,)) - fTx13dx1)) - F(x,?h(x,)) + F(xz,s(xz))l 
d lF(Xl,h(%) + (g(x2) - h(x2))) - F(x1,Mx1) + Mx1) - 4Xl)))l 
+ F(X2,dX2)) - JYXl>dX2)) - F(x27Mx2)) + JYXI>MXZ))I 
+ IF(x1,Wx2) + Mx2) - h(x2))) - fYXI> h(x1) + Mx2) - WX2))) 
- F(x,,h(x,)) + F(x,,Wx,))l 
G c$l’ldxz) - Wx2) - S(XI I+ Mx1) I 
+ 
If 
1 CFx(x2 + & ~1 - ~21, dx2)) - Fx(x2 + 8x1 - xd,4x2))ld~ 1x1 - x21 
0 
+ l CFu(xl?wx2) + @h(Xl) - Wx2)) +Mx2) - h(X2))) 
- F,(x1,Nx2) + @h(x,) - WM))ldS 14x1) - W2)I 
G cy II 9 - h Il0.E I Xl --21E+4?Ilg--ll&1 -x21 
+ d3) II9 -WI 9 cc IlhllOEl ( X1-X21E. 
Here c$1), cf), and cb3’ are upper bounds for I F,(x, u)l, I F,,(x, u)l, and I F,,(x, u)l on 
c- LllxC-KU (f or an appropriately chosen K < co ), respectively. Hence, the lemma is 
proved. 0 
Lemma 3.7. Let Rt+l = Pi+l. Then the operators Ak(p,*,d*): E, + F, are invertible for all 
suficiently large n and 
IICMPn*,d*)l-l II d ~10. 
Proof. Define the bilinear operators A4: : C x C -+ 9( La, Lz) by 
cMh,w2m = (I- P~,l)%(~W2 - WzS)~nV. 
9(X, Y) denotes the space of all linear continuous operators between the Banach spaces X and Y, 
I is the identical operator. Clearly, 
II ~3w1, w2) ll~(L:,L:) G c:b’ II Wl II a, II w2 II m. (32) 
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Furthermore, since Swz - w2S : Li + LE is compact [ 13, Chapter II, Theorem 4.21, 
IIM~(wl,W2)IIIP(L:,L:) + 0 (n + a), W%,W)ECXC. 
In Case 1 define the linear operators Bi’) : E -+ F by 
BL”( a, d) = (w,“) - 1 (u,cTu - sov - d). 
According to Lemma 3.2 and relation (29) we get, for some c(l) > 0, the estimate 
(33) 
= "',/ I~(w~)"~u~~~ + c;Jd12 a c(l) /I(qd) J 
c4 
Let wzu = g and Pt+ 1w,6u, +1 = P:+ lg, u, + 1 E n, + 1. Then, in view of Lemma 3.4, 
II%+1 - Pt+lu Ila G; IIf%+1wa41+l - c+ 1wY+ 10 lip 
=IljllP:,Iw:u - P~+lwr~+lull p<~llu-P:+Iull,, 
which implies )I u, + 1 - VII, < (1 + c4/c3)lIu - C+IU Ilp m&fir g = 1, 
II(Pii+1w:: I)-’ 1 - (WE))’ (lp < c;20)n-y (34) 
taking into account (30) and the first theorem of Jackson [14, Part I, Chapter VI, Section 21. 
Referring to Lemma 3.2 we estimate 
II 4p,*, d*)(un>d) Ilp = II Pi+ I (wun - Sc.un - 4 lip 
2 c3 (I ancTJI, - sfJ,u, - (P" .+lw,bl)-'CP~+l(w~S-Sw~)a,u,- dl(I, 
= c3 ))W(u n n, d) + K .u, + dll(w;)-’ - (P;+,W)-’ 13ll,, 
where 
K”U” = [(P:+lw,"l)-'P@ n+lW; - I](w;)-'(WZS - sw;)cT,u, 
=(I-(P~+,w~z)-'P~+lw,")[M~((w~)-',w~)]u". 
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Since, in view of (32), the convergence (33) is uniform on any compact subset of C x C we can use 
(30), (34) and obtain 
for all sufficiently large n. In Case 2 define 
BC2) (U d) = ( wb)- 1 ( fn - Sbw;& - n 9 n d) 3 
use (Sb - bS)w$~jlv, E n,, and proceed analogously to Case 1. The existence of a positive constant 
cc2) such that 
can be proved as follows. If 
o,v-Sbo,Ov-d=g, 
then G,V - bSo,Ov = g + d - (v, l),;, which, in view of Lemma 3.2, implies 
(v,l)c: = (9 + d, l),&: 
and 
lMo;= Ils+~-~~,~~,,II,~~~‘:‘~llsll,~+l~l). 
Moreover, since a,bv - bSo:bv - bd = bg, again bv Lemma 3.2 we obtain 
Now, (35) follows from 
Bc2)(v d) = (WE)-’ ( ” 7 g,w;v - Sba,ow,“v - d). 0 
To prove a similar result in the case of Rt+ 1 = Li+ 1 assume y E (4, 1) and define the bilinear 
operators Mf; : C’T~ x C”*q + .9( Lz, Lz) by 
[~;(WhW2)1V = (I- L~+l)wl(sw2 - W2WnV. 
Since 2(q - 1) > - 1 it is possible to show that 
c,=supj--~: -l<x<lj<m. 
The relation (cf. (29)) 
N(X) - w2(t) 
t-x 
a,(t)v(t)dt < 
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together with (31) leads to 
2c,c:30’ 
IIMf;(W&) /I5?~L:,L:) d - c3 IIWI llo,q IlW2lI0,~. (36) 
Since 
wz(x) - w(t) 2 
t-x 
4t)dt d C&‘dl’ 11~1 II’, II ~2 II& 
we are able to apply [S, p. 216, Prop. 21, which yields 
IIM,L(W1,W2)II~p(L:,L:) + 0 (n -+ cfz ), V( WI) w2) E CO*” x COJ. (37) 
Comparing (recall LE+ Igl = Li+ lgLi+ 1) 
A;(p,*,d*)(u,,d) = L;+I(an~~, -&TV,) - d 
= L;, IW:: [U”qJ& - &%$I, + Lff+ ,(S - (wn”)_ l SWg)cTnV, - L:, 1(w,“)-ld] 
with 
I$‘)( u, d) = a,o,v - So,v + (S - (w,“)- ’ SwZ)cr,u - (wl)- ‘d 
and applying Lemmas 3.4 and 3.2 we conclude 
II44~,*,d*)(~n,d)Il, 
2 c3 IIBi”(v,,d) + [M;~((w;)-~ ,w;)l~ + MW’ - L~+dw3-‘lll,. 
Because of lim,, oo /( w - LP n+l~ Jllr = 0 for all w E C and (30) we have 
lim Ii(w - L:+l (w,“)-’ IIP = 0. 
n-*41 
Moreover, in view of (36), the convergence (37) is also uniform on any compact subset of Co*” x Coqq. 
If we use relation (30) and the compact imbedding C”*y c Co,” for q < y, then, for all sufficiently 
large yt, we can prove 
IIK,(p;,d*)(u,,d) IIF ?+c~c(~) II(un,d) lb, Vu,nd)E En. 
To show that such an estimation also holds in Case 2 we can proceed similarly (cf. the proof of 
Lemma 3.7). Thus, we have proved the following assertion. 
Lemma 3.8. If Rt+ 1 = L$+ 1 and y > 4, where y is defined in Lemma 3.3, then the operators 
AA(p,*, d*): E, + F, are invertible for all sufJicientEy large n and 
IILWC>d*)l-‘II < CIO. 
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Lemma 3.9. If R;+ 1 = P:+ 1 (or p” instead of p), then,for all (u,, d) E E,, 
II M%, d) - GM,d*) IIE,+F” d c:wy2 II 4 - PX IIF * 
Proof. In Case 1 we use Lemma 3.5 and deduce 
IIC4(&l>4 - MP,*J*m~“>d”)lIp 
d II~~~~,~~,~--G,~~,~P~~I~~~~~~~~~II~~I~II~~-~P,*I~~I~~~~~~, 
< c, ll fJ 112 C&$Y~ II % - P,* II2 II Ofi” lip d c2nry2 II un - Pit II2 II 6” l/CT. 
In Case 2, with regard to S E Z(,!,E, Li) the proof is similar. q 
Lemma 3.10. Let Rt+ 1 = Lg+ 1 (or p ’ instead of p) and z be defined as in Lemma 3.5. Then, for all 
(u,, d) E E, and all suficiently small E > 0, 
IIM~m4 - Mx!2*Nl < c\21)n(r+2e)(1 +Yd ll u, _ p,* 112. 
Proof. In Case 1, using (31) and Lemma 3.5 it follows 
II CMun, 4 - AM, d*)l(&n, d”) lip 
~c~IIC~~~~~~~,~-~,~~~~~~~l~~~ll,dc,c,Il~II~yzIl~,-~p,*lI~II~~ll, 
d c,c, )/DII&+~ZC~$~~(~+~Z) 1121, - pz 112 IIi&llO. 
In Case 2, first of all we estimate II F,( *, cm,) - F,( . , ap,*) IIO,E. On the one hand, in view of (7), we 
have 
Il~u(~,wl) - ~u(*,~PfHm G C” Iloll! IIG - P,*II2. 
On the other hand, in the same manner as at the end of the proof of Lemma 3.6 (with F, instead of 
F), one can estimate 
lFu(x~,dx~)~iXx~)) - f’u( x1,4x1hz(x1)) - FtAx2,4x2)~;(x2)) + F,(x2,4x2hdxz))l 
d dII~II~,,IIPn* - ~nI/~,I x1-x21E+ II~II%IIP~--Yn/I~lX1-X21 
+ llaII% IIPf - U”IIG lbllO,B IIP,* llO,E lx1 -X217* 
Taking relation (28) into account we summarize 
llFu(*,N - F,(*,w:) 1Io.c G ~12 II un - P: II&. 
Consequently, in view of (31) and Lemma 3.5 
llC4(u.,4 - 4dp,*,d*H(Ld”NI, 
G cp II S Ilcodw II Fu(*, 4 - Fu(.,w3llo,e II 4lo.E II finI10.e 
< cl3 I/u, - p,* II& II fin llo,E G c13c~+yzc~~2n(T+2E)(1 +y2) II u, - p,* II2 II fin Ilo. Cl 
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4. Convergence of the methods 
Let us summarize the essential results of Section 3 (see Lemmata 3.7, 3.6, 3.9, and 3.10). 
Theorem 4.1. If the solution (u*,d*), u*(x) = o(x)u”*(x), of problem (l), (3), resp. (2), (4), has the 
property u”* E C”*6 and if in case RE, 1 = Ll+ 1, y dejned in Lemma 3.3 is greater than 3, then, for all 
sufJiciently large n, the operators Ak(p,*, d*) : E, --t F, are invertible and 
II CA~M,~*)~-‘~IE.+~, G CIO, 
)/ A,(pz,d*)JJ, < cgn-(m+d-E). 
Furthermore, 
lIAk(v,,d) - Mp,*,d*)llEa+Fo d c\1h’Y2 Ilu, - p.*II$, V(v”,d) E E,, 
if Ri+ 1 = Pi+ 1 (or p” instead of u), and 
IIAb(v,,d) - A~(pn*,d*)IIs.+r. d c(:l)n(T+2E)(1+y2) 1111, - pn*II?, tl(vn,d)E E,, 
if Ri+ 1 = Li+ 1 (or ,n” instead of ,u). 
We shall use for the proof of convergence the following theorem on the modified Newton 
iteration method. 
Theorem 4.2. Let U and V be Banach spaces and P: U + V an operator, whose Frechet derivative 
P’(u) E 9( U, V) exists for all u E U, and P’(uo) is invertible for some u. E U. Further, assume that 
there are constants MO, No, Co, and n E (0, l] such that 
II CP’(uo)l- l /I G MO, 
II CWo)l-‘P(~o)Il d No, 
II p’(uo) - p’(uo) IIG co II 2‘4 - uo llg, tJw u, 
ho : = M,N;C, < +. 
Then, there exists a neighbourhood U. = {u E U : /I u - u. II < p} of u. such that p < 2No and the 
equation 
P(u) = 0 
has a unique solution u* in Uo, where the sequence (z+}km, 1 defined by 
ukfl = uk - [P(uo)l-lP(uR) 
converges to u*. 
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Proof. Let to E [l, t*] be a solution of the equation hot1 ftl - t + 1 = 0, where 
t* = (1 - ,/l - 4h,)/(2h,) 
is a solution of hot2 - t + 1 = 0. Define 
K(u) = 24 - [P’(Q)]-‘P(u), Q(u) = f’(u) - P(uo) - P’(uo)(u - d, 
and assume 1) u - u. )I d toNo =: p. Since 1) Q’(u) 1) = 1) P’(u) - P’( uo) 1) < C,( toNo)V we have 
II Q(u) II = II Q(u) - Q(uo) II 6 Co(toNo)‘+’ 
and 
II K(u) - uo II G II u - uo - Cp’(uo)l -I [P(u) - P(uo)l II + No 
d MO 1) Q(u)// + No d MoCo(toNo)’ +q + No = toNo. 
Hence, the operator K maps U. into itself. Moreover, in view of 
II K’(u) II = II cp’(uo)l- 1 CP’(u) - P’(uo)l II 
d M,C,( toNo)” = hot; = (to - l)/to < 1, 
the Banach fixed point theorem is applicable. 0 
Taking into account Theorem 4.1 we can apply Theorem 4.2 to Eq. (24) (which is equivalent o 
(17), resp. (18)) if we define q = y2, MO = clo, No = c~~c~Y~-(~+~-~), Co = c$P in case 
RI+1 = Pf+l, and Co = c\2~n(rf2E)(1+yz) in case RE+ 1 = 151, 1 (or ,u’ instead of p). Then ho = cl,nP8 
with fl = y2(m + 6 - z) - y2e in the first case, and j = y2(m + 6 - z) - r - (1 + 3y2).s in the 
second case. 
Theorem 4.3. Assume that the solution (u*, d*) ofproblem (l), (3), resp. (2), (4), admits the representa- 
tion u* = au”* , where fi* E Cm,’ and a(x) is dejned in (13). Furthermore, let Assumption 1, resp. 
Assumption 2, be fulfilled such that m + 6 > z in case R:, 1 = Pi+ I and m + 6 > W + ~4~2, Y > 4, 
in case R:+l = L:+I (or n O instead of p), where z and y are defined in Lemmas 3.5 and 3.3, 
respectively. Then, for all su.ciently large n, there exists an element (v!,“, djp’) E E, such that 
Eqs. (24) possess a unique solution (AZ&~), Adik)) for all k = 0, 1,2, . . . . The sequence { ( I.$~‘, d~k’)}Pz 0 
converges in the norm of E to a solution (v,*, d,*) of Eq. (23), where 
Il(v,*,d,*) - (iI*, d*)llE d c15n-@‘+‘-‘) 
for all sufficiently small E > 0. 
Proof. Choose vi’) = p,*, djp) = d*, E > 0 sufficiently small and apply Theorem 4.1 as well as 
Theorem 4.2. 0 
Finally, let us remark that the assumption on the Holder continuity of G,(x,u), F,(x,u), and 
f’(x) (cf. (5)> (7)> and (9)) was only used in the proof of Lemma 2.3. Since we later assume that 
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a solution ou”* of the original problem with u”* E Cm,’ exists we can omit these conditions for further 
investigations. Weaker conditions than (5), (7), and (9) which guarantee the existence of a solution 
of(l), resp. (2), can be found in [lo, 191. 
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